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PRESS RELEASE 

Top-class chefs choose DODONI products for awards 

5 of the most popular DODONI products were chosen for recognition at the Chef Choice Awards 2022 

Quality, outstanding basic ingredients, and the great taste of popular DODONI products were the main 

reasons for their selection at the Chef Choice Awards 2022, organised for the first time in Greece by 

Boussias and Hotel & Restaurant Daily. 

Specifically, in the Cheese & Dairy Products category, four DODONI products swept the board, with 

DODONI goat cheese being nominated the Winner of the category. DODONI Feta PDO cheese received 

the ‘Highly Rated’ award, and DODONI Authentic strained yoghurt and DODONI Cow’s butter were 

nominated in the ‘Shortlisted’ category. 

In addition, the new DODONI Plant'd received the ‘Ηighly Rated’ award in ‘The Vegan Choice’ category. 

The judging of DODONI products for the awards took place with a ‘blind’ culinary test in the IEK AKMI 

teaching kitchens, with the chefs on the jury being left free to do what they do best... creating amazing 

flavour combinations! 

More specifically, top-class chefs from the modern Greek gastronomic scene, among them Michalis 

Nourloglou, Konstantina Voulgari - Kontesopoulou, Giorgos Manikas, and Stefanos Smponias, were 

invited to taste the products and to use them in original recipes. They then rated the products based 

on their quality, organoleptic characteristics, taste, and appearance, as well as the extent to which the 

companies themselves employ responsible environmental practices. 

Vicky Papoutsaki, Marketing Manager of DODONI, stated about the awards: ‘The recognition given to 

DODONI products at the Chef Choice Awards 2022, where the awards are decided by an independent 

jury of experienced chefs, is the highest tribute to the quality of our products. At DODONI, we are proud 

to honour our commitment to provide consumers with the best flavours and highest quality dairy 

products, and we are now doing the same for vegan products too.’ 
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